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She leaves one daughter, Mrs Besides the parents he leavesEsther Gruggett of Kirksey, and to mourn his passing, theone son, Toy Simpson of Mich- grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.igan.
Winston Cole of Detroit and,
Mr. and Mrs. Other Mathis of
Benton Route 3.Funeral Services
For Mrs. Mamie
Phillips Held
Mrs. Mamie Phillips. 73, ,
funeral services were held at
the Hardin Baptist Church,
Thursday afternoon with the
Rel.'s. L. V. Henson and G. F..
Clark officiaiting.
Interment was in the Hardin
Cemetery with the Linn Funer-
al Home in charge of arranee
nu•nts
Survivors include six dough,
ters. Mrs. L. D. Miller of Hay.
din. Mrs. Jack Colvin and Mrs.
Otis Cook of Paducah, Mrs.
Guthrie Hester of Sharpe. Mrsk
Linda Hester of Padlleah and
Mrs Earl Daily of Pennsylvan,.
Three sons. Cecil B. Philli0
1.4,msville, John of
and Will E. of Covington; twO
istesr. Mrs. Gene. West of Fla..
,nil Miss Lillian Kellow
North arolma and one brothml.
T. Kel low of and
ii ineteen grandchildren.
Reerre..t4et - ONLY YOU CAN
PREVENT
FOREST FIRES
A write:. says that it women
Give your old toys to the. ever do get equal rights it wi11
Boy Scouts to rework for needy i be quite a comedown for some









lions of times to put gifts under
the trees ... climbing in and out of
my sleigh countless thousands of
times has fought me the importance
of comfort. That's why I want to
remind all men . . . especially fat
ones like me . . . to be sure and
always get Happy Jack dungarees.
They not only feel better and look
better than ordinary dungarees ...
they actually ARE better. Happy
Jock's companion for women and
girls is Happy Jill dungarees. Get
these fine dungarees for your own
use • . • and for Christmas gifts for
friends and family.
HAPPY JILL
for women & girl*
If ri,PPY JACK




WASHINGTON DEE-CEE WORK GARMENTS
listen to 'Andy and Judy over WLAC
000 A. M. Mon thru Sot..




Vol/ houstitta 4 .11
57 FORD
or the yenris ahead...
e Lie Coa s
S before it's to7;111
43
kised
41'1 at th* '51 Fordl
itAllcar deigned ond bid, not just for
iuI Old Next, but for the years to
4.1( 411117 in style, to stay young in
"'gill:1410 stay thrifty'
6111 Font
560 M—some illustrated above
.11 *need and engineered for-1114 steed,
.. at your Ford Dealer's
with 43 ne -Look
biL7 utt Wye/ices as the new Auto-
'''. Coldrol that amok,: even rough4ss,
"you—easy on the car tts0.10
1
hew ' Onve StleCta
4•044.011-C'C't
Raiz
• key Tarn Staling
F04171 Rubber cushioning
over Non Sig Springs
•.•• r "J..
1.ancei ey I Co, somas
new viscous Corium Shock Absorbers
new
we he+ Awtornatic Ihde
This unique new springing 
system auto-
matically adjusts spring 
reaction to rood
conditions. Au•omatic Ride 
Control includes
Advanced "Hydra-Coil" Front 
Springs and
new Variable-Rate Rear 
Spring Suspension.
Both team with new "Viscous 
Control" Shock
Absorbers to give you a 
relaxing ride, a
level ride—no jounce, no 
pitch, no roll!
Yes, you'll ride in 
comfort in the new '51
Ford . . . and you'll ride in 
style, tool Inside
and out, you'll find 
beauty in every detoil
of styling, coachwork 
and finish Of this flew
new Ford. And it is 
beauty that lasts
because the quality is 
there;
4% in and "Test Drive" it TodaY
N'.. Magic Or Deck Lid




Nee Counterbalancing Deck Lid 
eirN•
- 
New Jet Styled flintr,
More Rugged Chassis frame
New Multi Protectiol ourrperc
Anti Lock Bumper Guards
New Variable Rate Rear Spring Suspen•ion
New L,able Seal King Site Brekee
HAVE OLD TOYS READY
Have your old toys ready for
the Boy Scouts to collect Sat.)
December 2 so they can repait;
them and have them ready for
uf eatures!
You can have your 
choice of two great
Ford economy engines: 
the world-famous,
100-h.p. V-8 or its companion in 
quality and
quiet, the 95-h.p. Six. Both 
of these engines
offer the Automatic 
Mileage Maker that
matches timing to fuel charges 
so that every
drop of gasoline is 
used—none wasted.
And in the new '51 Ford you are 
offered a
choice of 'three advanced 
transmissions—
the Conventional Drive, the 
Overdrive,*
and Fordomatic Drive, • the newest 
and
finest of all automatic 
transmissions. Visit
your Ford Dealer today to see 
and "Test
Drive" this finest Ford ever builtt
sopt,0•00 at carts cost










distribution to needy children
for Christmas. The Scouts take
this project on as their Xmas
activity and ask everyone to
make a special effort to let them




Kentucky has had a 10-year
POPULATION GROWTH
TELEPHONE GROWTH 129k
A good gauge of Kentucky 
progress
and prosperity, and of the size of the
telephone job that's been done, is a
comparison of population growth with tele-
phone growth. While the number of people in
Kentucky was increasing 4% in ten years,
according to the census, the number of tele-
phones jumped 129%.
A large part of this telephone growth has
taken place in just the last five years. During
that short time Southern Bell has built $45,470,-
000 of new telephone facilities in Kentucky...
increased the number of telephones by 71% ...
nearly doubled Long distance circuits -and more
than doubled rural telephones.
We've spent more ,to expand Kentucky tele-
phone facilities in the last five years than we had
invested in the state five years ago. And we're
going right on doing our best to meet the con-
ilea\ V demand I oi ice in town and
on the I arm.
•e. 'Wraetet 97eue
• Kentucky Manager
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND
Where Money to Expand and
Improve Service Comes From
It doesn't come from the money you
pay us for telephone service . .. that
money goes to pay wages, taxes and
other operating costs. The money to
build new facilities must come from
people with money to invest. That's
why the future of telephone service
depends on the Company's con-
tinued abilit to pay for the use
of the money invested in tele-
',hone facilities.
TELEGRAPH COMPANY





Let us check your tires for safety 
.... look for
cuts, bruises, excessive wear 
replace
• smoothies" where needed.
5 * *
Let us check your car for good 
lights and
vision .... aim headlights, check 
tail and stop
lights .... another Safety precaution
the
* * *
Let us check your car for quick 
starting .... a
good battery. a dependable 
ignition system is
the life line of your car.
• • • *
Let us lubricate your ear chassis 
completely to





all your automotive needs.
faster .... low cost service here at 
all
Let us check your cat 
periodically for
saftey and economy! Minor 
repairs now
will save you trouble and help 
you main-
tain your car's trade-in 
valtie! Courteous,
reliable service at all times! -
Solomon .Service Station
506 Main St.
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A• impro•ed concrete Actor costae"tbas you have wanted for a long doeRIPS/ St] wear better—and gives a ble-
w gloss. Offers superior resistaece
to alkalis. acids and oil+ Easy to
appl y. too — both 6(111 and second coats
Ideal for recreation rooms. basements,
*Scale fecsaries. Get Peerless Con-


















NIII.ESTON — Mrs.. Helen Oter•
hultt. assistant archivist at the
University of Kentueky library, k
shown above placing the library.
400.000th book in the shel•es. Now
the sixth largest in the South, the
U.K. library is the youngest in the
Ration to ha•e reached the halt-
millioa mark I. number of
volumea.
Fair Dealing:
By Mrs. Bert Nelson
Benton, Ky. What cold weather for No-
vember, no school today as the
water line is .frozen.
What's the hurry?
Don't want to miss










Mr. and Mrs. Hattie Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. David Nelson and
daughter. Judy. and Mr. and
, Mrs. Brown were Sunday af-
ternoon visitors of their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Nelson.
Mrs. Jeannette Darnell, Mrs.
Peggy Darnell and daughter.
Pat. Mrs. ()maned' Heiman and
;hildren. Carolyn and Jr.. Mr.
Mrs. Herbert Hunter and
Ph,llin. and Mr. and Mrs.
• Pay Nelson were callers here
Thanksgiving Day. Amon Greg-
ory of Hiehore was a Saturda y
visitor. Mrs. Reed Lofton went
; to a Nash-ire hos-:tal Wi•ilm•:-
' day for two ‘Ceeks
hest gt- wishes to %mi. Mr, Lol
also to Mi•r:. Lake [jolt who
has been s'ck for somt• time.
Thanks it lot for the rice
pliment. Jore, ;
• '1 th(11,"b1 Mrs. Jones
was someone special too. Were
always glad 10 f,nd your ne‘,.-;
in the •Trbiune. •It seems to be
time to wish the following
happy birthdays: daughter Joy
observed her's Thanksgiving.
those sweet baby girls, Sharon
and Karen Gregroy. Floyd
Henson's was Tuesday. Friday
will be Patsy Boaz, Monday
will be Katie Nelson and Wed-
nesday will be Ruth's. Friday
v.ill be Ray's birthday too.
Mrs. Clay Hen-son and chil-
dren, Dicky and Kenneth. spent
last Tuesday with us. Thomas
and Lounell Nelson spent Sun-
day night with her grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Haven
Henson.
Mr. and Mrs. D. 0. McPhee
of -Benton R•itite I visited rel-
atives in Evansville during the
Thanksgiving holidays. They al-
so attended the wedding of Mr.




Three Benton, students are
amongst the Murray State Col-
lege delegation attending the
International Livestock Expos-
ition in Chicago this week.
There is a total of 24 members
of the college agriculture club
and Prof. Arlie Scott, instructor
in the Ag department attending
from Murray.
Those from Benton are Wil-
burn Sirls, Ross Chumbler, and
James Jones. This group con-
stitutes, the largest delegation
from Murray State ever to at-
tend the Exposition. While in
Chicago they will see the dis-
play and judging of what is con-




Thanksgiving holidays in this
Grove were spent in zero weath-
er and. turkey dinners with
loved (mites_ Children motored
from near and far to eat din-
ner with parents. the reporters
at Posum Trot. Robbie and Tom-
mie, were holiday guests of the
Ed Hamilton:4. along with one
of Ed's barber friends from De-
troit, Charles Dexter. The G. L.
Hamilton's had for their holi-
day guests the Lex Filbecks of
Altona, the John Filbecks of
Little Cypress. also a neice and
her family of Paducah. This
family had a fish and oyster
supper with the Robt. MeKen-
drees a few nights ago.
We learn of two weddings of
I late. Roy Myers and the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Curt Cas-
tleberry; they are making their
home in Detroit. Miss Bettie
Jean Reynolds, one of Cherry
Grove's children, was married
a few days ago: she changes her
name to Ham. Mr. and Mrs.
Ham will reside in Detroit.
Dewey Riley has been working
in Detroit for the past few
weeks. John and Bertie Riley
at the old homestead had for
.their holiday guests their sister,
Mrs. M. V. Siress of Route I.
Our neighbors, the A. J. Smiths.
wer ethe good Samaritans to
one of the Bowden boys Friday
ni•ght or early Saturday morn-
after his car had to be park-
ed on his way from Mayfiled
and hoofing it became necess-
ary. and a fir eof more neces-
sity. Thanks for suclh IOVRI
neighbors. Mrs. Gertrude Smith
spent Tuesday of this week with
her pousin. Mrs. W. T. Green,
who is ill at her home on Route
1. Mr. and Mrs. Travis Ether-
idge are home from Detroit.
Mr. Etheridge is working in
Murray. Our get well wishes are
for Mrs. Raymond • Houser at
Houser's Corner," Oak Level;
for Mrs. Walter Travis, Benton
who is not up to par these- days:
for John Smith of Route 2 who
is convalescing at his home: al-
so Russell McGregor who has
just undergone an appendec-
tomy at the Riverside Hospital;
also for a friend. Mrs. Made
McGregor in Dawson Springs:
read the Tribune folks, that is
better than Hadacol.
We still have time, plenty of
time, to give a Tribune sub-
scription to a friend for a
Christmas present.
last of next March or April.
George Long. Benton, came
into the Marshall County Con-
servation District Office last
Mondya to get his complete soil
and water conservation 'farm
plan. A proposed plan for build-
ing new contour fences 6etween
the terraces was outlined on his
land use Map.
Scott DeMeyer. SCS techni-
cian, delivered conservation
farm plans week before last to
Maurice Hamilton and Reece




Funeral services for Clint
Fiser, 85, were held Wednes-
day afternoon at ,a Paducah
funeral home with the Rev. A.
B. Rogers officiating. assisted
by Rev. Earl Neal.
Mr. Fiser was a brother of
Quitman. Gaston, and Rip Fis-
er of Marshall County. He pass-
ed away Tuesday morning at
the Illinois Central Hospital in
Paducah, following a brief ill-
ness. He was a. member of Al-
dersgate Methodist Church. He
retired in July of 1949 after
completing 25 years as inainten-
z.nce man at Souther Textile
Machine Company.
Besides the three brothers of
Marshall County he leaves his
widow,, Mrs. Annie Towland
Fiser, three sons, 011ie James
Fiser, Woodrow Fiser, and Jim-
my Fiser, all of Paducah: three
daughters. Mrs. Frank Rigles-
berger. Mrs. Robert Jennings
and Mrs. H. H. Dudley. all of
Padlleah: one other brother,




Herbert Williams. north of
Oak Level. said. I have about
an acre on a steep, eroded hill-
side • which I am thinking of
setting in pine trees or sowing
in lespedeza sericea next.
spring."
BY placing an order now
with Robert Rider, County For-
ester, farmers can get trees for
planting early next spring.
Roswell Smith, Oak Level.
made his conservation farm plan
last week. Smith had already
started farming the conserva-
tion -way by clearing and seed-
int, eighteen acres of idle land.
Help from the Soil Conserva-
tion Service in staking a pond;
terraces, and waterways was
planned for next year. No.
Buel Edwards, Fairdealing.
has proved for his own satis-
faction that he can grow good
grass on class seven land. Thisi
is land which is too steep andl
rocky for row crop production.
Edwards says. "My cattle
have no trouble at all grazing on
:t
Robert Bailey,. Posstnn Trot
harvested .about 400 pounds of
cleaned lespedeza sericea seed
from one acre. These will come and . four great-grandchildren.
in handy at seeding time the Pallbearers were Ed Shelton,
Fred Robertson, Homer Heflin,
Lex Watkins, Robert Parkins.
and Clyde Thweatt.
Mrs. Talmadge ('. Riley it
Route 3 had as their holiilaIN'
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Charles D.
Jobe and children of Greens-
boro. N. C., Mr. and Mrs. Jobe
were both German P. 0. W.S.
Many a man begrudges giv-
ing his wife an allowance, be-
cause she spends most of it, be-
fore he can borrow it back.
1890
041th A tint, N
1950 
Pay Yourself First
Before you spend a cent, pay yourself first by
investing part of each paycheck in a Woodmen
life insurance certificate. Then you'll be ready
to meet unexpected expenses due to illness,
accident or other emergencies. And while pay-
ing yourself, you also can bnjoy the fraternal,
social and civic activities of Woodcraft.
Aci the local Woodmen representative to help
rod Wert the type of Woodmen certificate
that best meets your need. Learn, too, of the
-plus" bent his of a Woodmon membership.
ROY E. HENSON
District Manager of Marshall, Graves,
Mc-Cracken and Ballard Counties.
415 W 12th Street, Benton, Telephone 4674
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! e baby son.
t.:li ts Wallace.. daugh
,,, sad M"
-'Oral Walla
j.5 Holt of Paduc
4 were united 
in m
oven Ii 11 in ttli
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120S MAIN STREET -- IN THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT BUILDING. PI-I'*N1-:
t FREE A Beautiful
Red Rose To Each Lady Who
Visits Our Shop On Opening Day
COME IN - VISIT AND GET ACQUAINTED - WE WILL 11.41'E COMPLETE









sATI RDAY. t EMMA
CONTINUOUS SHOW(
OGERS
TRIGGER, Jr. in Tru_color
Serial Number 10: KIN
SENDAY it MONDAY
Sunday Sho.% — -






ses. & Wed., Dec. 5 & 6
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on Benton Route 6. Little Mae
Walker who has been ill with
. pneumonia is much improved.
!Mr- and Mrs. Tan l Dishman of
b • ,
Paducah and formerly of Sharpe
o Mr andj are the. parents of a baby toy,
who are  Rtthvt t Earl. born November
26 Mr and Mrs Halstead Bar-bv son•
a 
llace' 
all' tighter; rett and daughter of DetroitWa oral Waliace.suttered minor injuries in a car
Nyreck as they were enroute
home for the holidays. Mrs.
Elsie Graham of Alm(' has re-
turned home after a one week
visi twith friends and relatives.
- - • --
iainois and Mr The ne‘‘ homes costa: equip-
vorao agriculture ped with every modern enliven-
Mr. John ience except low monthly
$ at his home payments and taxes.







DR. J. L. TONKIN
Has joined the staff of the
Chiropractic Health Center
Aurora on Highway
The Center Is Now Open
7 days per week
VaeoWtsiorA049#45r#5.4Wolieolotiecet.1.1.W#1.4.00V•4:0100:.
ON THEATRE
DECEmBER 2 - DOUBLE FEATURE
OBIBWOUS SHOWING FROM 11:30 A. M.
111774.1!NES








Dec. 5 8.: 6
our tinsel los IS - 9:114
DECEMBER 3 & 4
-- 1:30; 3.30; 8:15; 10:00
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By Robbie Jean Freeman
After a ice Thanks
giving, we are ready to begin
the last lap' of 'this semester.This beim; the last lap of this,
semester means a busy time
ahead for al) of us. The Glee
Club under the direction of
Mrs. Wright, is coming along
very likely on th eChristmns
program; thanks to Mrs. Wrgiht.
The P. 1' A. is sponsoring a
contest to crown a king and
queen of the school. Each class
' will have a 
representati'e 
II,
this contest. Th n the contest
ants Who have the most Votes
will be crowned King and
!Queen. The date for\the crown-
ing has beer set as December
19
The Home Economics girls
:ire planning a ten for Thurs-
day afternoon. We feel that
such a social activity as this
will be a very learning' process
for us. We have just finished a
unit on sewing and the garm-
ents which were made were all
very pretty. We feel it was well
worth the time, effort and pa-
tience spent on them. We wish
to thank Mrs. Harrell. our
teacher, fm her patience and
consideration during this pro-
ject. We are now ready to be-
gin a Christmas unit.
The lunch room menu for
this week is: Monday-Hashed
brown potatoes. Lima Beans,
peanut butter sandwiches, slic-
ed tomatoes, milk and ice
cream. Tuesday - Vegetable
soon, chackers, pimento cheese
sandwiches, milk and cherry
pie. Wednesday - Baked ham,
white beans, candid yams, let-
tuce and tomatoes, milk, bread
C 0 A I,
-
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
and plums. Thursday - - Green
beans, creamed pOtatoes, corn.
sliced tomatoes, corn bread,
milk and pears. Friday - Hot
dogs and buns, peanut butter
sandwiches, slaw with green
peppers and tomatoes, milk and
ice cream.
Overseas Veterans agree -
the V. F. W. is a Good Outfit.
_
C 0 .4 I,
 ,...11.0111111i
Order Coal Early
Steckel. - Oil Treated - 1\ ashed
We also sell
WARM MORNING HEATERS
Powell Feed & Coal Company






Benton. Ky. Tele. 3551
Use Our Xmas
Lay A - Way Plan
 'le Gifts That Endure Are The Gifts That Endear
Cedar Chests
t1)son Card Table and
•Chairs, Set
:stic Cocktail Chairs $13.50
zits Lamp Sets  
4kers  
Ves, hand painted on
tivet $3.95 up
Lamps   75
trl-Wick Clothes hampers
tpreakfast Suites $19.95 up
kitRubber Pillows . • $9.95



















ad Waffle Makers . • $10.95
very
G. E. Heating Pads .
G. E. Electric Clocks
Bathroom Scales  
G. E. Waffle Irons  
G. E. Mixers  









G. E. Refrigerators 
AND THE FINEST 
GIFT OF ALL




















Funeral services for Mrs.
Rosetta Crowell, formerly of
Symsonia, were held Wednes-
day afternoon at the Symsonia
Methodist Church with the
Rev. Wade Perkins officiating.
Interment was in the ,Crowell
Cemetery. -
Mrs. Crowell, who would have
been 91 years old December 8.
pased away at the home of a
daughter. Mrs. Mattie Tolbert.
on Paducah Route 3, early Mon-
day night. She was a daughter
of the late Rev. Thomas Har-
rison, a well known Baptist
minister.
Besides the daughter. Mrs
Mattie Tolbert, sell leaves one
other daughter, Mrs. Roberta
Coleman of St. Louis, and three
sons. J. H. Crowell of .Graves
County. Crate 1. Crowell of
Washington D. C., and Curt
Crowell of Paducah, 16 grand-
children and 13 great-grandchil- ,
dren.
Mrs. A. T. Green's conditon
is reported as unchanged. She i
lives on Benton Route 1.
.1
is sponsoring a moving picture
program on Forest Conservation.
The meeting will be open to
th epublic at no charge and will
he held at Benton High School
at 7:00 p. ne, Thursday, Decee.
her 7.
Homemakers clubs ,Tover the 1
county are studying conserva-!
tion in a series of six lessons
covering soil and water fores-
try and wildlife.
Bob Rider. County Forester,
will show the pictures. He has
a very interesting picture.
"Southern Hardwoods - Yours
Forever". This 30 minute pic-
ture gives some of the history,
adventure and operatiosn in our
great lumber industry which
provides us with homes, furni-






Alan Ladd and Wanda Hendrix portray the haven in the
intriguing drama "Captain Carey, U. S. A."
lvert Theatre, Wednesday & Thursday, December 6 & '1
•••••••••••••• • ••••• •••••••• •111111•••=••••■•••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••11••••••• • •••••
DR. C. G. MORROW
cHISOPRACTOR
Phones: 1.111 East 12th
Office 5031 South Side Square
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Witn Built in Automatic Heal
R•nulator.
This new WARM MC:MINING
If eater heats all day and night
without refueling holds fire for
several days on closed draft Has
•xcluaive. patented Interior con-
struction. lient Circulating Fan
a•ailaLile at slight additional cost.
Come in . lot us do.mr,nstrate.
Fleming
Furniture Co.




tak FOR ALL OF THE sifih
FAMILY SUCH AS:
Towel Sets -- $L98 - $4.98. Pillow Case Sets,
all colors $1.98 - $2.98
Ladies' Handerchief Sets of All Kinds and Colors.
Nylon Panties, white and T--Rose $1.98
Nylon Slips, white and T-Rose  $6.95
Ladies' Dresses by Gay Gipson  $8.95 to $19.95
Jo Ann Kiddy Frocks, 1 to ;3, 3 to 7, and 7-12 $2.98 up
PIECE GOODS OF ALL KINDS
Men's and Boys' Pajamas  $2.98 - $5.95
SPECIAL: Men's $11.95 Corduroy Coats  $9.95
SPECIAL: Men's $5 - $6 Corduroy Shirts $3.98 - $4.98
Men's Sir Bruce & Batchelor Friend Sox 25c to 89c
Men's and Boys' Jackets of all kinds, priced for Xmas
Handerchief Sets, billfolds, belts, suspenders, garters
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A Washer For Xmas
BE SURE AND SHOP FIRST AT THE
Benton Electric Appliance
FOR THE NORGE AND DUCHESS WAS
HERS.
SHOP AND BUY NOW BEFORE PRICES 
ADVANCE.
ALSO GOOD BUYS IN GOOD USED OIL 
AND ELECTRIC
RANGES AND ELECTRIC 
REFnIGERATORS.
DON'T FORGET THE FAMOUS PHILCO 
RADIOS








Harry E. Williams, Pastor.
Joe Coulter, Supt.
Sunday School   9:45 A. M
Morning Worship  10.56 A. M.
MYF Meetings   6:30 P. M.
Evening Worship   7:30 P. M.





Bible Study .,... . .... 10 A. M.
Worship Service   11 A. M.
Ladies Bible Class, each Wed-
nesday  2 P. M
Prayer Meeting each Wednes-





Sunday School   10 a.
Aldon English. Supt.
Preaching Service   11 a.









J. Frank Young, Pastor
Sunday School ...... 9:30 a.
Woodrow Holland, Supt.
Worship Services .... 10:45 a. m.
and 7760 p. m.
B. T. U.  6:00 p. in.
Kenneth Nichols. Director
You ar!. cordially invited to
attend all of these services.
HARDIN BElPTIST CHURCH
George E. Clark, Pastor
Sunday School 10 A M
Preaching Service .... 11 A. M
2nd & 4th Sundays - 7:30 P M.
Mid-Week Prayer
Services . ... 7:30 M
EVERYONE INVITED 'i 0
ALL SERVICES






Preaching first and thirc
Sandays at 11 a. m.








Rev. B. J. Barron, Pastor
At Pleasant Grove, 1st and
3rd Sunday morning and the
2nd and 4th Sunday nights-
11 a. in. and 7:45 p. in.
At Brewers, 1st Sunday
night 7:45 o'clock and the 4th
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock
each Sunday morning.
Second Sunday morning and
31-.1 Sunday night at Oak Level.






; at 10 A. M.
at 11 o'clock.
tit., Services at 7:30 P. M
LL- Services, Wed. 7:30 P.MWiliGa.; -it
Everyone Welcome
•'JeSu sa nto him. I am the
wy, the truth and the life





T. L Campbell PaNtiii
Charles Collins, Gen Supt
Paul Clayton. BTU Dire,'
Sunday School at 10 A M
Preaching Services 11 A Pv!
and 7 P M
Training Union 6 P M
Midwek Prayer Sei vices
Wednesday at. 7 P M





Airing Worship. '10.45 a
Training Union, E. 30
Feening Worship 7 ao p
Prayer Sem, e.
fl 7 liii p iN
Tht. ',tibiic is urrlialk io
ited to attend all the se,-yiee
.1 t lie church
METHODIST CHURCH
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Rev. Max Sykes. Pastor
Hardin: Sunday School 10 A.
M every Sunday. Worship third
Sunday at 11 A. M. First Sun-
day , at 7 P. M.
Dexter: Sunday School 10 A.
M. every Sunday except 3rd
Sunday. On 3rd Sunday at 11
A. M. Worship on 3rd Sunday
at 10 A. M. Fifth Sunday at .11
A. M.
Un:Oh Ridge: Sunday School
at 10 A. M. every Sunday:. Wor-
,1,i2 Forth Sunday at 11 A. M.
'-;econd Sunday night.
olive: Sunday Sshool J0 A.
NI. Wor:i p serond Sunday te
11 A M and Fourth Sunday at
7 P. M. Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vile,
Palestine: Sunday School at
10 A. M. every Sunday except
3rd Sunday. On third Sunday
at 11 A. M. and the 3rd Sunday
at 2 P. M. Mid-Week prayer
service .every Wednesday night
at 7 o'clock.
When asked to prepare a statement concerning the proper
use of time, a group of young people came up with these words:
"Your time is God's time."
Grown-ups may well heed this truth.
One's time is really not one's own. Even though budgeted
to include only such things as business, golf, gardening, travel
or what not, it is still God's time.
And when we fail to include in our time budget a few hours
for the Church and its constructive program, then the One from
whom we get all the time we have is being ignored and we are
losing priceless returns.
Time given to the Church and the enterprises for which
it stands is an investment that pays dividends for all the other
worthwhile things we have to do.
Try it. Take an interest in some Church—in the Bible—in
an activity on the high level of service to others—and see how
































"We Sell For Less"
Benton, Ky.
WOODS & ROUSER FLORIST
Flowers for all occasions











































New & Used Cars & Trucks
Phone 753-754 Paducah. Ky.
WAHL'S
Launderers - Cleaners •
10th & Ky. Ave., Phone 1400
Paducah, Ky.
WEBB TIN SHOP
Phone 4134 1004 Main
Benton. Ky.
NN FUNERAL HOME
Bei.ton. Ky - Phone 2921
NOV71 SIDE SALVAGE YARD
Ernest Eickholz. Prin.
New P. Used Auto Ports
















Phone 4482 — Benton, Ky
LONG CONCRETE CO.
Benton. Ky. Phone 4751
MORGAN, TREVATHAN &
GUNN
10, lath St. — Bontan, Ky.
IVEST GILBERTSVILLE
BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Curtis Haynes. Pastor
Sunday School   9:45 A. M.
Worship Study. ....Wed. We Nights
BYPU 6 P. M.
Preaching  7 P. M.
Training Union   6 P. M.
Mid-Week prayer services
Wednesdays   7 P. M.
Missionary Society
Of First Baptist
Met Tues., Nor. 21
The regular monthly theetinr
of the Missionary Societ,,
of the First Baptist Churcn mei
in the home of Mrs. Will Green
Tuesday evening, November.
21. with the following named
members present Mesdames J.
R. Brandon. Joe Brandon, Rudy
Brooks. E. D.. Davis, L. H. Draf-
fen. Della Eley. Will Green.,
Walker Myers. Annie Nelson,
Fannie Peters, Chester Powell,/
Rollie Provine, Miss Lizzie Hall
and Mrs. Gorda ,Hastings.
After the business session. in
which arrangements were made
for Christmas cheer to be taken
to those unable to attend Church
and Sunday School, the Pro-
gram Medical Missions was giv-
en, Mrs. Walker Myers, leader. •1
Following the Program, discus- ,
sion by different members !,t !
the Society. the groin) was ser-
ved refreshments hy the host- I
ess and a social , hour was en-




The Junior the Olive
.Baptist church was entertainedl
with a social party at the home!
of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Thomp-; ;
son Novembe,• 17. I
Those present were Shirley
Ann Barnett. Martha Sue . I
Thompson, Edw ma Henson. j a
Gerald Dale Thompson. Patsy
Rose, Mary Ilerndon, Doyle •
Ross. Dickey Henson, Jerry Don I
Ross, Dickey Lovett. Donnie
Beardon, Jerry Lovett. Jimmie,
Henson. Jerry Pennington. Mr.; !
and Mrs. G. C. Harrison, Mr.,
and Mrs. Luke Rose. Mrs. Kitty;
Thompson, Mrs. Zalclo Hen'-°n.
Mr. and Mrs. Rothe Lovett.
and Mrs. John Barnett and Mr.1
and Mrs. Phillip 'Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Smith and
son Billy K. and Joe Lee Smith
of Detroit were home for the
; Thanksgiving holiday.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Robert O'Dan-
iel spent the holiday at their
home on route 1, leaving Sun-
day for Central City, Ky.
Mrs. Joe Brooks Prince is
visiting her husband in San _isomok.
Francisco, Mr. Prince is in the eiri•P*00.1 •
U. S. Navy and is at present
stStioned at San Francisco.
ACKACIHIE
For quick comforting heIp for Backache,
Rheumatic Pains, Getting Up Nights, strong
cloudy Urine, Irritating passages, Leg Pains
circles under eyes, and swollen ankles, chit
to con-organic and non-systemic Kidney and
Madder troubles. try Cyst cii. ./titek, complett
asabdactiOn or money back guaranteed. Aatt








CAM P4155CAN'T TOUCH ?NI
Jackson & Son
GROCERY
1407 Main — 
Benin
Watch and Clock Repair
kERLIE REEDER
JEWELER






Pay Cash And Sava
or more on your VJl IS Jewelry
Compare our prices before you buy
- 15 17 jewel Is standard brands
sw is,; ( men & ladies') %,crist
watches **,.00 to $12.00
15 - 17 jeweils standard brand wrist
watches (men & iadie14` $12 to $18.
15 - 17 & 21 jewel, Bulova, Gruen,
Imngines. Elgin & Hamilton watch-
es from 612 to 4.5. Every watch is
guaranteeed.
A large selection of Diamond rings
from $12.00 to $600.00.
(omplete line of Bridal sets and
Masonic ring's. Priced very low.
Rickman Jewelry Co.
'Iii; Broadway Paducah, Ky.
TRZAYCJIteRS SAY
N E IA/ faster service
anywhere in U. S.
Exclusive rapid road service for
GMC owners—coil Western Union





iiesiz uncertain t! Iys it's v. ise
.1. 1):r - a rug .(.1 truck that e...11 roll
..,ars to come.
lii4 etcp.:ra.,ov3 v, Ito keep careful
check on all mk of trucks tell us that
GNIC's are consistent standouts for
long life with minimum maintenance.
That goes for all GNIC's from 1 -2-tonmodels up. Many GMC Diesel truck-
tractors are still highballing loads with
more than a million miles of over-the-road service behind them.
The reason is—every GMC is alltruck! Every GMC is designed bytruck engineers for truck service with100% truck-built parts. You get a realtruck engine with high horsepower and
higher susuined torque— more pull —
an enline that delivers power tvi:1, !,:
if.% heart out!
There are many olier r.!•\
reasons why a GMC is your hest buy
for the long haul. We'll he glad to
give you proof!
Get a lea/ frock!
Mfg • MEDIUM • HEAVY MODELS • Made ,n widest vor,isty of *nem* body-damask'combmohotts to fit•very truck.no need
Roberts Motor Company
100 West 12 St. Benton, Ky.
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.., PARKS BELK CO., "THE STORE WITH A THOUS
AND •G IFTS"
THAT S THE FACTUAL SLOGAN WE'VE ADOPT
ED FOR CHRISTMAS,
1950. AS USUAL THERE'S A REASON FOR OU
R SLOGAN, FOR, EVERY
SINGLE DEPARTMENT IN OUR SPACEOU
S STORE IS LOADED WITH
THE ANSWERS TO YOUR GIFT SHOPPIN
G PROBLEMS FOR THE EN-
TIRE FAM1LY.WE INVITE YOU .. WE URG
E YOU, TO SHOP EARLY,
AVOID THE RUSH OF LATE CHRISTMA
S SHOPPING. REMEMBER.
THIS SALE LASTS ONLY A FEW DAYS 
SO HURRY TO PARKS BELK
COMPANY.
Parks Belk Co. The Store With 1,000 GIFTS
ill-Occasion Dresses
411 Ladies' Fall Dresses $5.95 and up reduced 25',.
llede by such famous manufacturers as Marc
y Lee,
Henry Rosenfield, Mckettick, Teena-Page
 and
others. You will find gabardines, wools, cor
duroys





































































Assorted colors: Sizes for al
l
$5.00 ea.
Others /.99 - 7.50
Men's Gabardine
SPORT SHIRTS









36" wide, wide selection 















Colors khaki, grey, and





Cord, par° and leather

























Button front or zipper fron
t,
with or without Bap pock
-
ets 8 oz.- bar tacked, sizes 4
-16
OUTING












51 Gauge, 15 Denier
First Quality
L35 Value .




















1 Parks-Belk Co.1A25c - 19c
$1.00 & $1.98 






















Junior sizes, regular s
izes












"We discovered our treasurer was playing poker with
company funds—which accounts for our
abnormal profits!"
crosowle
Baldwin Famous Spinet Pianos
cAllen soon to select your favor-
it o desig-ti. All Acrosonics are de-
lightfully styled, all have the fam-
ot: "Full-Plow" action and patent-
ed A-1.()-:onic scale.
t. 1-r -Au aj Paducah, Ky.







of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Watkins,
became the bride of Charles I.
Norwood, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A peasant on tinthinkingi
Spread tables about a friend
But later found the rumors
false
And hoped to make amends.
*
He sought the council of a
' monk,
A man esteemsd and wise,
Who heard the peasan's story
through
And felt he must advise
would have
A mind again at peace ,
hiea a plan whereby you may
From trouble find release
Go Ill a bag
down
And to each door yeard
And lay one fluffy feather
where
The streams of gossip flow.
• • •
The peasant did as he was told
And to the monk returned
• Hated that his penance was
daughter A thing so quickly earned.
• • •
"Not yet" the monk sterni
said,
Lou Norwood. in a single ring Take up your bag once more
ceremony at Corinth, Mississip- And gather up your hag once
pi. November 25. more
The Rev. Tinsley B. Thraver, And gather up the feathers that
pastor of the Methodist Church. 
You placed at every door.
read the vows. Attendants were
Paula Cole and Joe B. Mimms.
The bride wore an aqua dress
with black accessories and a
corsage of red roses.
• • •
The peasant, eager to atone
Went hastening to obey.
No feathers met his ight, the
wind
Had blown them all away.
Health 'Ina News ing conditions, and the high.
If we want happy as well as, cost of living have only aggre-
'.cii'thy communities, it is nee- i vated a problem which is much
c;sary that the people of our more serious than many of ue
mental hygiene. Not only learn ' rare to realize. Statistics show
ti•cm. hut practice them in their, that more than one-half of the
dealings with families friends 14.122 hospital beds in the state
and associates. i are occupied by mental pat-
The final responsibi ! it v furl ients. This figure. alarming as
i currying out local mental health it is, does not include patients
; pi oeynms rests with parents,' in federal hospitals located in
Kentucky. Not does it include
the many mental disordered
persons who are -receiving home
By Pat Stainer
With Thanksgiving over andWell, what do you know. the holiday mood deserting usthink maybe I have my column I guess everyone is ready toin on time this week. ' ;I settle down • to normal again.I ettess I'd better catch uo on, that is of course, if there arelast Week's activities. On Wed- no ill effects from over-eatingncsday. November 22 we had during Thanksgiving festivities.open house at the school. It was When we came back to school Ia Thanksgiving dinner. all of • on Monday morning, the gym!-the parents and visitors were floor was shining. The boys andserved free lunches in the caf-* Mr. O'Dell had spent part ofeteria. They spent the day vis-I their holiday cleaning it. andit ing the class rooms and school re-varnishing itgrounds. 
We are still enthused overIn the afternooh a special the basketball season. Spirits ;program was presented by the are high as we prepare to meetstudents. I think the little get- Brewers Friday night. . I think Ito-gether proved to be an en- that takes care of about every-joyable occasion for all con- thing for this week.
-- ALL KINDS --
FIRE, .4 ('TOMORILE .4 ND LIFE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
"It's Right if We Write it"
1121 Main Street Telephone -1531
"A Bank of Marshall County Xmas
Club Account will insure your re-
ceiving These Dollars Next Year."
• now where their gift dollars are coming from next year. Beginningt.1:; wise savers put away a small sum each week (just a few cents Nv i 1 1Christmas Club account.) When the next holiday season rolls aroundill receive a nice tidy sum from the Bank of Marshall County withfinance their Christmas Shopping Spree.
n do the same, the easy way, by coming in today and starting your•s Club Account at the Friendly Bank of Marshall County.
teachers and community lead-
ers. However, couticel and as-
iiistance in carrying forward
constructive community:, pro- cure.
grnms are available front mem- Proper treatment and care of
vision, Kentucky State Depart- essential. However, the goal of
the mentally ill ;is, of course,bei s of the Mental Health Di-
ment of Health.
Extensive resea r,•h has clear-
shown that the formative
years Of a child's life largely
d.etnersmine the pattern of that 
ulife. Therefore, the commnity
tli ie
and classroom discussions
in our schools asume a lead-
ing role in this all important
program of public health.
In our state as in the nation,
the Mental Health Division is
the prevention of such illness.
Few people realize that more
people suffer from some form
of mental illness than frwn
cancer. infantile paralysis and
tuberculosis combined.
Overseas Veterans agree —
the V. F. W. is a Good Outfit
unsettled times, crowded hous- Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge
'Chick' Rudolph and children
Detroit visited Mrs. Annie
son for the Thanksgiving
Whiskey and poison ivy hivea lot in common — either antwill get you unless given awide berth.
We buy Chickens, Eggs and Cream
Beef Hides Wanted
WOO Main Street Benton, Ky.
And Every Day.. No Pur-
chases Necessary
Drawing For Winner Saturday, December 9, At 4 O'clock P.M.
The pony is a smart little fellow, well bred, broke to ride anddren. See him on display at our store every Saturday duringCome in and get acquainted with him!
Anyone may enter except employees of National Stores and menebers of iiIt is not necestbary for you to buy anything or meet with att y special requirYou call for free tickets. in person, at National Stores in Benton, KentuckyDrop your entry blank in the box marked "ENTRIES" at NationalEntries will be accepted up to 3:30 P. M., December 9, 1950.You will be permitted to register every day during the contest.Drawings to determine the winner will be held at National Stores. Renton.ber 9, 1960.
The Winner will be notified, therefore it is not neessary to be presnt to win
7:1.1.41etviloisr Wreela
that 
quarters andught qj u
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to Hazel where they openedl
fast and held a top-heavy lead
of 24-4 at the closeof the initial I
frame, at half time they held at
margin of 40-11 and at the three
quarter mark were leading 54-
17, in the final frame they
really poured it on while al-
lowing Hazel to also find the
range, in this final canto the
Blue Eagles sank 31 points and
the Hazel quint got 20 for a
total score for the one period of
51 points. Hardin emerged with
an 85-37 victory.
Wednesday night Hazel tra-
veled. to Calvert City where they
took another trounching 85-49
The Wildcats held a 16-9 edge
at the close of the first frame
and really started rolling in
the second stanza which closed
with them in front 38-20, the
Third quarter closed with the
Wildcats out in front 61-35 and
the final frame saw them move
in up to 85-49.
In the Tuesday night game
Larry Gardner tallied 28 points
to lead the Blue Eagles to vict-
ory and Wednesday night Bobby
MeLemore got 26 in leading the
I Wildcats to victory.
Dewey Free
MICH & CLOCK REPAIRING
ii•• .411 Work Fully Guaranteed-:*,) carry a line
PIG 'N WHISTLE
Sharpe School News
By B. M. Riley
The future Farmers of Amer-ica have, in the past, been knownas just another organization,
but business concerns have be-
gun to realize that it is mcfre
than just an organization, and
within its membership lies their
future customers, the people as
a whole realize that the boys
in those organization will fol-
low their lead and carry on the
worthwhile things of life.
In a Future Farmers' study
the member learns to develop
better agriculture products for
customers, he also learns to
conserve the soil which sup-
ports all life. A Future Farmer
is trained to be a better citizen
by association with boys all
over the state and nation, thr-
ough which they grasp the
higher standards of life.
Well, I made it again this
week, and I must say I'm in a
better mood, for a good reason
too, six weeks axams are over.
The big event this week is
Homecoming which begins on
• Wedenesday at 10 a. m. and
continues throughout the re-
mainder of the day. The climax
of course is the game Wednes-
day night—Sharpe vs Benton.
friends and neigh-
are invited to visit school
that day. They may look in on
the classes. inspect buildings
and grotrnds. A free Thanks-
giving dinner will be served to
all After lunch the
student body will prseent a
special program.
The high school students and
the P T A. i!rii planning a re-
creational p ;! • ri:t111. The plans
aren'i completely finished so
therefore they haven't been
presented as yet.: With the stu-
dents and P. T. A. working to-
gethr I'm sure it will be a
grard •:,i•russ and furnish a lot
Breezed l Homemakers Met
With Mrs. B. J. Harrison
Mrs. B. J. Harrison was host-
ess to the Breezeel Homemakers
Club for the regular November
meeting.
Mrs. Harrison, club president,
called the meeting to order and
the devotional was led by Mrs.
James Hamlet.
The major lesson, "Individ-
ualizing Your Pattern", was
given by Mrs. Fred Hunt. The
minor lesson on "Conservation"
was given by Mrs. Howard
Rickman. Pot luck luncheon
was served to twelve members
and six visitors.
Mrs. James Hamiet. Mrs.
George Wood, Clint Darnell,
'Wilson Wood, Jerdon Harrison,
Howard Rickman, Horace Sledd,
Rotchie Howard, Fred Hunt,
Toy Thweatt, B. J. Harrison,
Mrs. Dartha Ivey, Fred Duna-
gan, W. E. Sledd, Roy Crowel,
Miss Sunshine Colley and Miss
Gilllette were present.
The Hardin Future Farmers
of America had a inanition ser-
vice Nov. 10 for the following
new members:
Dean Hamilton, Elaine Cope,
Betty Jones, Pat Greenfield,
Maxine Lyles, Emma Tucker.
and Ruby Clark.
:Jaturuay, iNovenwer 11 toe
ithuowing ineinuers, with their
advisor, Mrs. hewn braraner.
attended the fall district meet-
ing held at the Murray High
School: Francis Watkins, Jo Ann
Greenfield, Virginia Glisson and
Anna Brown.
of fan hq. ceury,,ne.
That's all or this week ex-
cept Thanksgiving Day
to I guess everyone will
be just bursting with goodness.
an I or ci:01!'Fe the table will he
laid with: px)od things to eat.
We sh,tuld be thankful how well
things are with us, so let's not
fo ouv less fortunate neigh-I
bros across the sea.
the program. Frances Watkin:
was chairman of a group that
discussed "Earning Your lit
grees." Virginia Giissan was
one of the contestants on .the
quiz program on State and Na-
tional J If. A. Projects.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Henson
Attend Family Night Of WOWI
At Madisonville, Kentucky
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Henson at-
tended Family Night of Eureka
Camp of the Woodmen of the
World held at Madisonville and
returned by way of Dawson
Springs for the National Fox
Hunters Association meeting.
At the WOW annual event the
President of the organization,
Farrar Newberry of Omaha,
Neb., WAS the principal speaker.
A feature of the event was a














Can use a limited number of well
A special conclave of Benton
Commandery No. 46 Knights)
Tmeplar will be held Friday
night, December 1 at the lodge
hall.
The meeting will open at 7
o'clock for work in the Red
Cross and Order of Malta, ac-
cording to Commander Wayne
E. Wyatt and recorder H. A.
Riley.
trimmed fresh pork hams, at 36c
per pound. Do not salt the hams, but
get them to me at once after butch-
LEE'S SERVICE ST.ATION
I Hardin • Ky.
i I I
I I
Paducah's Largest Toy Department Store
HEART ATTACK OR
INDIGESTION?
THANK HEAVENS! /lost attacks sJ's3uatadd
indigestion. When it strikes, take
lableU They contain the fastest-
likkoinse known to doctors tpr the ra7•12
beartburn, gas and similar distress. Xi&
Arthrifis Pain
For quick, delightfully comforting help fcr
aches and pains of Rheumatism, Arthritis,
Neuritis, Lumbago, Sciatica, or Neuralgia try
homind. Works through the blood. First dose
usually F harts alleviating pain so you Lan
'boric. enjoy life and sleep more comfortably
Get Itogaind at druggist today. Quick, com-
plete satisfaction or money back guaranteed.
NEW -- LOW COST LOCKER SERVICE
NO FREEZING CHARGE -- YOUR LOCKER
RENT IS ALL YOU PAY
WORLD'S LOWEST COST REFRIGERATION
,to
Let Your Farm and Home Store help you select that
new furniture and new appliances for your home this
season -- our large and complete stocks will give you
a wide choice of designs and patterns to choose from.
Living room, dining room, bed rooms, kitchen,
any room or any single piece rimy be had here.
A WARM MORNING STOVE WILL DO
JUST WHAT ITS NAME IMPLIES -- Give
you a warm morning every morning this win-
ter.
Also check our stock of electric ranges,
refrigerators, washing machines, mixers.
toasters, etc. We are headquarters for a full
line of appliances, nationally advertised.
Wood and coal burning heaters and ranges
and oil space heaters.
Stove pipe. stove boards, flue stops, coal
hods, shovels, etc.












FOR SALE. Good used kero-
sene and electric refrigerators,
washers and kerosene rangespriced from $35 up, all go,iran-teed. Kinney Tractor and Ap-pliance Company. rts.
BALDWIN PIANOSTi'e choice of the world's great
pianist
Feesle Piano Sales622 Broadway Paducah,
FARM FOR SALE: The Willis USED SPINET PIANOS: Sten,L. Smith farm, 2 mi. from Ben- J way. Acrosonic. Knabe. Story.,ton on Mayfield highway. 471.2 S.: Clark, Wurlitzer. Lester and
' —
acres. 3 room house. large back many others, a!1 taken in trade The Mayfield Reis oing Co
porch and front procn, small on NEW BALDWIN PIANOS.I will pirk up your oral animel
room on back porch. stock barn Feezles Piano Sales, 622 Broad- I FREE. Phone ,collect to Wal-, 
i
and tobacca barn and other out- way. Paducah.„ Ky. o3Orts ker Cream Station n Bentor
buildings. J. R. Waller, Paducah. 
Telephone 2041 nIrt...
Ky. Telephone 4767 or 3761. FOR SALE Sioall white' irkeos
n10-dlp
FUR SALE: Gold Seal lino-leum, tile linoleum, aspha,t tile, inlaid lnoleurn and Congo!Ky. Wall. Fleming Furrnture. 12:rta
elt.,114
O•",a..1
Do You Have A Co6d
Battery Radio
One you cannot use since REA
light: were installed':
For a few • dollars more than a
new battery (.50 most .models) we
will change it to electric and guar-
antee it.
We repair all makes & models of
radios -- automobile radios a spec-
ialty.
Clarks Radio Service
at PIG 'N WHISTLE
"Next time, try Toby"
Hardin Ky.




Come In Now And Make
fr ir-. 11 t '21  pound'. Tiros AUTOMOBILt. •CCTION41.• onci hens .-;flo.
EVERY THURSDAY II wet ).-k
eo number di 
Every body Can Sellper. Benton ;.,,,;;.,• a. n :
Only Dealers Can Bo'.
No Charee Deifiers •FOR A BIG :I.: T1 di BETTER
BEN-7'0N M.I.RSHALI. Co
," Hurler sr: Riley to take
iintook of our free ser-• lee V.)t_! want to rent or
r rent. Dwelling.
A , or Rooms. let
%!-:noa. an.] we v.dl! let it
be knoo FREE
To Indivoiro $3 t ) Itegisior
To Register




Phone 4843W or 193
Kentucky
PROPERTY. 
FARM. c:-): . LAKE
MiScellaneons
HURLEY k. RILEY WANTED TO RENT • 4 orREALTY COMPANY room house with bath Family11081 . Mlin St.. Benton, KY. of 4. Call General Cigar Co.P.enton 3471. n17rt-
of(ice Phone 521
Auto sell Poolt. Mixerie, toFarmers. E..rey, Mfg C., EtSt. Louis, Ill Ito.
LOST Fox Hound, white with
PRACTICE pianos, like new, yellow and black spots. answers
• 
selection of grands, spinets and to name of Sally.. turned i"it
uprights. easy teo-ms, ideal for November 18 not seen sin, ,
oiano students. Feezle Piano Please notitv Ishmae: S Reo
Sales. 622 Brioadway, Paducah Route 5. Benton_ dl,
Ky.
di P.; HURT ATTACK ORSALE: Antique bed roomsuite for sale. Mrs. Leon Byersat Benton Hotel. Benton. Kv
Night Phone 3701 or 2623 NOTICE—No bird hunting w:!! be alul,lied 0- To- !and ;
SALE: Due to bad weather, the: .
North ot. He..oer:
sale of household and kitchen „. ,
000ris. 
n17-d8n
furniture. farming tools and afew antiques at the late J. M. STRAIGHT SALARY --S50 04
Green residence on Route 3 for; Week!‘.  Man r Woman w:th
ast Saturday. Nov. 25. was notheld. Sale will be held Satur--lay, December 2. rain or :shine.
dip.
_ 
  FOR RENT: Apartment (.1.7'
FOR SALE: 48x95 table, good pletelv furnished, also bed
for ping pong or other games, rooms. one with twin beds. 301
1 iv. Maple dinnette set. drop 1-. 12th St dl,
leaf table breakfast set, iron-ing board. Phone 4164.
BENTON ROTEL SOLT)
Leon Byers. owner and oper-ator of the Benton Hotel an-noonces that he has sold , thehotel to Bill Smith. formerly ofMarshall County and now ofr)etro;t
Mr. Smith has indicated that}",e will assume control and ar-tive management of the hdtelwithin the very near future
. INDIGESTION?
,, !SANK KLAViLVII14ast attacks ars/114MM• ' tadIsrestian. Masa It wars, take Ball-aas
sastiCases taowo to doctors forwc="ettosliat
Waists. Mary ooataln tea
war...bora. gas awl atiallar distrima.
Your Selection From Our iilision‘Ae.ss with Men Wh,)
RADIO-TELEVISION
SERVICE
We have just completed our15th installation in MarshallCounty. The future of Videoaonears brighter here. as WSM-TV will soon Televise on Chin:net 1—stronger. more constantsignal with no interference.1Buy now while sets are still!obtainable and consult ,is on!your complete instar • We;have Exclusive ir-taliati• -Rights with Kinney AppliancelMotorola : Sledd Appliance!(Croslevl Flerning Furniture!GE and Spartoro: Inmar DXat Hardin (Emerson ,
For car-home radios. P A. Ins-stallations und Repairs yoo will
•
rind us the Shoo Bouipped for
Full Stock 01
4
Bed Room Suites -- Breakfast Suites
Sofa Dresserobes
Sofa Iletis Cedar Chests
Platf) m IZockers -- Tables
Inro- Sprinig- .\iz.ttresses -- Table Lamps
"0(1 Springs -- Floor, Lamps
Warm Morning Stoves -- Wilson Stoves
Perfection Oil Heaters -- Electric Stoves s. uthB°Gs?.Ess PhonePerfection Oil Ranges --
Quick Heat Oil Heaters
Admiral Refrigerator - Washing Machine
Wool Rugs 7- Fei.t Base Rugs-
WEEK END SPF.('!AL.SAB-Farn'. Parks. 6 too Guaran-tee $5.95. Battery to ElectricConverters (3 yr guar. $14.95.New and Re-Conditioned Elec-tric and Battery Radios 54.95up
In Marshall County It's
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
201 E. 13th.. Benton
-Look For The Trailer"Don Travis Jack Prom, r
Also a good assortment of Queensware,
Aluminumware and Enamelware.
Flash lights, Razors, Pocket Knives, Shot
guns. Rifles, Air guns and Ammunition.
Hundreds of other useful items at reas-;
onable prices. See us and Save Money where
You Are Always Welcome At
Heath Hardware and
Furniture Company









he YOU ocw'r NEED( MONE Y- 7/4417 is GOOD
Bur REME40113ER
/A" EVER YOu ...SHOul#0
Loans Up to 53ito
made in all aur-
rounding town.





















Give your old toys; to the
Bob' Scouts to rework for needy
; chliciren for Xmas.






Sell Your Burley In Mayfield
Sales Tuesday and Fridays
ivE ARE ASSURED OF A FULL SET OF COMPANY BUYERS
EACH SALE DAY.
WE II.1VE THE MOST MODERN AND BEST LIGHTED WARE-
HOUSES IN THE DISTRICT. PLENTY OF FLOOR SPACE.
Now Receiring For The First Sale On December 1.
New Enterprize Warehouse
Farmer's Floor








1. 1940 CHEVROLET, '2 door
2. 1941 CHEVROLET, 2 door
3. 1941 CHEVROLET, 5 pas. cpe.
a
4. 1941 FORD, 2 door














1947 2 door CHEVROLET
1948 4 door CHEVROLET
1949 2 door CHEVROLET •
1949 5 pas. cpe. CHEVROLET





.0. Dam Village State . Al4 ,
announced at the Bentoni by 
th:
ges.
Club. Friday night, that
of thel
iJost 
opening of the bridge I;ent:
.,' Kentucky Dam will be
aal .Saturday' at noon.
'Dt• 
CerenlonY will be brief as
to at 12 o'clock with
and will be underway
0.r. Lawrence Wet herby
q the ribbon . The open-,
a, Jun( heon meeting at
rerernonies will be follow -
Dam Village dirong
oly $ 1 .2S eagle Mr Po
jar that luncheon IA ith the
reservations ore f wing
• slit He further warned
invited to attend, ticketo
cal,. about 200 rail be ae.
and prged that res-
ells be turned





—.tr. Two enetneers from induste'e
:des Gooey no; Wetherio
Ward solo. (•ooloo-o,o,
attend the eer,. 'flu' fi
oth Chairman Clapp:, ',..it PA
gantry
Xie Cen111 Gokcen and Kentucky
iciogl ic, both send*
• study TVA hydroelec- school an
Pet I received
g





gthe bridge openin , 
Scout__
• ess of business in 7.0 Mee• 
. Paxton. Jr.. presi- A f moo
Kentucky Lake As-
will preside at the Ti,, Hap
as theassociation is , ommittee I
both the opening and ica will
! Pat IMiciore's
There wit!ill not be held on.
• Monies. t v,ias plont:'"frieers- ow
as the ribbon cutting many new
it brief and traffic 
This meet:Sowing across the new,
bridge that is the only, i .1tx4tit,Al ee.stn that
X the contractors finish:




and cleaning and of.: miftPe m4ti:urn the bridge over to 'minty will
f-ed tor (he
i et to he an
the all-
who got
training as a small lad
brickbats, boxes or

















































•• ,,!•o,,. , will
1-: • Thursda
, r . • • l' be
Yrida‘• .TIt'cern
K., The
throws haltedk rle(li I. d
got 26 points for the prig the crop
the Minneapolis Lako' usual care in .
Wa•-rice-, lost Aioe)ciation. to
in 
free throw Growers are
the game l'Ilis. General




. I ; alien
Folks' 26 points topped
in
nstrtinhge ta)‘,Itrinided.. mixingr  ..1
the Warriors and Ari7- from $13. to SA
tad the great Mikan cood quality
Georg
gr 1:44 1 tkoattal 1 o'' ft
was aduel between sl(•.)ibappc";: lia)fricegs°°1•
• 
3:he the need for si
f.t•ed'' and "hoi
, n the market








Tennessee River. held'I program at Ken-








Ile and Grand Riy-
the new highway




was one of 12 F
lion Agents vi
Service Ceretifil
t ion Agents' )
the National HKentucky Dam. 
Agents receive
. litrunerman. presidentÌ enhacky Dam Commun-
01 1 Harrelson of F
Celebration
g'It, superintentueky Darn Villagethe welcoming art-
included the• Brann president ofRivers Chamber ofaM the Rev. S. C.President of the Gil-
Clubre refreshments andt furnished by agrout), the Hama-of Paducah and a"Ild headed by Rex
tv The meeting
Stiwens Hotel.
weke. the Nati
eress. the Ni
Agents' Associat
the Internenona
position was bet
The Home An
tamed with lun
ners by, difiere;
cerns, such as
Company, Spoo:
pany. Bemberg
gees. United 1
International
pany. Firestone,
bet.
oaisitr
. .
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